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List of AutoCAD major releases. These are releases that are considered major enough to affect the overall direction of the
software's development. AutoCAD Releases [ edit ] Version history [ edit ] See also: List of AutoCAD major releases Version
history [ edit ] 1-9 [ edit ] AutoCAD was released to the public on December 16, 1982. There were two primary changes from
its predecessor, DWG System II: the CAD user interface was improved; and the DWG file format was redesigned. The initial
version of AutoCAD was based on an assembly-level, with the graphics window as a fixed, monolithic, editable surface. Since

the first version, the graphics window has been arranged as an application-level window, which opens and closes as needed.
10-20 [ edit ] These are the years when Autodesk introduced their first entirely new type of drawing component, the DWG

Viewer. Before this, an AutoCAD drawing was made up of static graphics, which were rendered by the Application Program
Interface (API) and available to the user as-is. The DWG Viewer enabled users to zoom in and out of the drawing and to pan

around it, as well as being able to measure and label lines, view specific parts of the drawing, and view text or data. These DWG
Viewer features brought AutoCAD into the modern graphical user interface (GUI) era, with a user-friendly drawing application
that introduced a new industry standard, the Windows file format (now used by Microsoft Office and other software). 21-29 [

edit ] During the 1990s, the company acquired a few small competitors, and further pushed forward the evolution of AutoCAD
through several major releases. Early in the 21st century, the drawing component was integrated with the 2D drawing user
interface, and the API was restructured to a more object-oriented approach. 30-35 [ edit ] AutoCAD 2010 was released on
January 21, 2008. The main changes since then include: the User Interface (UI) has been completely redesigned, to reflect

modern Human Computer Interaction (HCI) principles. The API has also been redesigned to support objects in a 3D
environment and to include a Component Model that is used to store data, display information and interact with the model.

Additionally, the DWG Viewer now offers different levels of detail, including
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Motivation AutoCAD has long offered automation to the user in a number of ways. Because of the size of AutoCAD's installed
base, the ability to automate AutoCAD has been a requirement for many companies. In addition, because the available toolset

was poor, many users needed a way to automate their AutoCAD system. Since most CAD/CAM systems are based on
AutoCAD, it was essential to provide an easy way for developers to create and use custom extensions and automation. To

achieve this, Autodesk included a programming environment, AutoLISP, in AutoCAD. Autodesk's previous attempt at a CAD
environment was Autodesk 3D Studio MAX, which used Microsoft Visual C++. Autodesk was forced to abandon 3DS Max and
switched to AutoLISP when the core of AutoCAD took on too much programming effort to maintain. This is not to say that the

current version of AutoCAD, AutoCAD LT, can only be used by developers. Most users of the CAD application can and do
program their own automation. For example, the MATLAB add-on for AutoCAD, currently in beta, provides an easy way to

create and use automation in AutoCAD. AutoCAD LT is available as a subscription model, with individual users paying on a per-
seat basis. AutoCAD and AutoCAD LT are not 'classical' programming environments. They are written in AutoLISP, which is
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itself a very unusual programming language, and is designed to be more natural to use than languages such as C or C++. One of
the major limitations of AutoLISP is that it is not a general purpose programming language. It is designed as a low-level

programming language, intended for the compilation and linking of applications written in AutoLISP. Because it is a low-level
language, AutoLISP is very verbose and difficult to use for more general programming purposes. While AutoLISP can be used
for general purpose programming, its limitations make it unsuitable. AutoLISP is also strongly object oriented, and even though

it is highly expressive it does not support high-level data types such as vectors, matrices, lists, dates or complex numbers.
Because of these limitations, the AutoLISP language is generally not used for mainstream programming. A more commonly
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Note: The.dll files are included on this ZIP file. Installing and Activating the Sample Files: 1. Run Install.exe > select directory
> browse > Open directory to install > select files and folders that you want to install > click on Install 2. Run Install.exe > select
"start application" option from the left pane > select your C:\ProgramData\Autodesk\AutoCAD\License.lic file > press "start
application" button 3. Enter License ID and Secret Key. (The Secret Key is the Client Key) - License ID: AutoCAD Pro 2021 -
Secret Key: 811587C4BD5E8D74CAD7AC9D99D87218ECAF91885F41611FC23CE932
3A27AA4ECB8DC29F0D5B1B5C5500D2A0DFBDF16062C3D7DDD00CC7D01A0D85F
A928CFA02A028CFCA9283C8C92824C18D90C9C928C0C908C928C1C9A8C9A8C9A8 If you don't know what is the
Client Key, please go to following page: You can install the sample files in following locations: "Sample:\AutoCAD AutoCAD
Starter" "Sample:\AutoCAD R2019\Autodesk\AutoCAD R2019\Starter"

What's New In AutoCAD?

Guide and edit the placement of objects with new guide tools. These tools let you place and reposition objects with the point
and click of your mouse or on the keyboard. (video: 4:08 min.) You can also download an overview of the new features in
AutoCAD 2023 to learn more before you install the program. Project management: Plan projects with new tools and drag and
drop components. Create and manage a project from the same window you’re drawing. (video: 4:58 min.) Save time with
several enhancements to the Organizer window and on the drawing canvas. You can now find objects by type and name, quickly
rename drawn objects, and find the most recently used drawing templates. (video: 3:00 min.) More cross-references, improved
datum placement, and more: Add items to multiple category lists and cross-reference objects. Find hyperlinks by searching for
text. Enter text-based settings quickly. Fix and print multiple objects with the image-based Print tool. (video: 1:48 min.) Built-in
TableMaker: Create and print standard tables from 1D drawings. All table parameters are automatically transferred to the output
table with minimal editing. (video: 1:18 min.) Browse data in your drawings and create new tables with the new Report function.
In 2D, you can join and edit table objects in Edit mode. Create your own table styles, and use existing styles when working with
text objects. (video: 1:50 min.) With just one command, you can open or save file properties to an OLE file. (video: 1:25 min.)
Object Navigator: Give you instant access to information about your drawings. Explore objects, groups, layers, blocks, and
layers in your drawings. Filter for certain objects by entering a search term in the Search window. (video: 1:46 min.) Edit and
print layer definitions. You can also export layers to text files, which can be imported back into AutoCAD or another program.
(video: 1:30 min.) Take advantage of 3D annotations in your drawings. Edit and annotate 3D objects in your drawings. (video:
1:23 min.) You can also navigate your annotation
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System Requirements:

Windows 7 SP1 or later Intel® Core™ i5 or equivalent CPU 4GB RAM NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 660 1024x768 minimum
resolution DirectX 11 1080p is optimal Minimum 10GB hard disk space The Battlefield™ Hardline™ Special Edition
Battlefield Hardline is an award-winning blockbuster action game that seamlessly marries intense third-person combat with
dynamic stealth gameplay. The new San Francisco metropolis of Sanhok is a place where rival gangs have been forced to collide
as rival
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